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The CPA Approach
⮚ Concrete, Pictorial, Abstract (CPA) is an approach that develops a deep 

and sustainable understanding of maths that is used within the 

Singapore method of teaching for mastery.

⮚ Children find maths difficult when it is abstract. The CPA approach 

builds on children’s existing knowledge by introducing abstract concepts 

in a concrete and tangible way.

⮚ It involves moving from concrete resources, to pictorial representations, 

to abstract symbols and problems. 



Concrete
⮚ The ‘doing’ stage.

⮚ A child is first introduced to a concept using and handling real objects.

⮚ If children are solving a problem about fruit they will start solving the 

problem using real life objects/fruit toys before moving onto using 

counters that represent the fruit.



Pictorial 

⮚ This is the ‘seeing’ stage.

⮚ Visual representations are used as a starting point for mathematical 

discussions and to model how to solve problems. 

⮚ This stage allows children to make a mental connection between the 

concrete object and pictorial representation.



Pictorial 

Representations

Drawing out place value 



Abstract 

⮚ This is the ‘symbolic’ stage.

⮚ Children need to have a good understanding of the concrete and 

pictorial stages before moving on to the abstract.

⮚ This is the stage where only numbers and symbols are used.





Subtraction 
with 

Renaming



Word Problems
Steps to take when students approach a word problem.



Mrs Lim baked 467 cookies.

She sold 149 cookies.

How many cookies did she have left?

Number of cookies 
Mrs Lim baked

Word Problems



Hundreds OnesTens

How many hundreds are there left?

3 1 8

How many ones are there left?

How many tens are there left?



467 - 149 = 

He had          cookies  left.

Mrs Lim baked 467 cookies.
She sold 149 cookies.
How many cookies did she have left?

H T O

4 6 7

- 1 4 9

5 17

813
318

318

467

soldleft

149?



Common errors

Examples of common errors that children always make.



Common errors



Examples of Unit Fractions

Fractions





Fill in the box with >, < or =.

1 1
--- ----
2                    7

Comparing Unit Fractions



Examples of printable resources available online.

Can be used to compare and order fractions.





Key Maths Vocabulary for each topic



Key Maths Vocabulary

for each topic

Volume

Liquid
Litres
Containers

Compare
Identical

More than 1 litre
Less than 1 litre

Numbers

ones 
tens
hundreds

thousand
value

place value
ones place
tens place

hundreds place
groups of ten

groups of a 
hundred
digit

stands for
value of a digit

more, less

smaller, greater

arrange from the smallest to the 

greatest

greatest, smallest

rename

part-whole model

comparison model

times, times of, multiply, multiplies, 

multiplication

share equally

equal, equally, share

divided, equal groups

grouping, groups of, divided by

Length

unit of length (cm, m)
long
metre

centimetre
taller than, shorter 

than, longer than, 
more than, less than
about

curve
length

Mass

unit of mass
kilogram (kg)
gram (g)

heavier than, more 
than

lighter than, less than



Money

amount, total amount
dollars notes
coins

dollars
cents

Price
add
subtract

count
different

change
convert
compare

less than
more than
more expensive

cheaper
cost

least
increasing
decreasing

altogether
left

how much
least amount

Fractions

half, halves
whole
equal parts

numerator
denominator

quarter
greater than, 
smaller than

greatest, 
smallest

Time

half past
morning
afternoon

evening
night

midnight
noon
a.m.

p.m.
minutes (min)

hour (h)

Geometry - 2D and 

3D figures
rectangle
square

triangle
circle

flat faces
semicircle
quarter circle

straight lines
curves

cube
cuboid
cone

cylinder
Picture Graph

more, most, least, 
greatest, smallest
altogether

scales

Volume

greatest, smallest
greater volume
more than 1 litre, less than 1 litre, about 1 litre

Key Maths Vocabulary for each topic



How to help your child?



https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps

https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps/learning-activities

https://www.education.com/games/math/?gclid=CjwKCAiAioifBh
AXEiwApzCztmPzXn1KjMyLbiHPY-

xeow3s1Qr35X6WavkWKhaeCkSRtC3-pi80gBoCmocQAvD_BwE

https://www.mathplayground.com/math-games.html

SLS

https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps/learning-activities
https://www.education.com/games/math/?gclid=CjwKCAiAioifBhAXEiwApzCztmPzXn1KjMyLbiHPY-xeow3s1Qr35X6WavkWKhaeCkSRtC3-pi80gBoCmocQAvD_BwE
https://www.education.com/games/math/?gclid=CjwKCAiAioifBhAXEiwApzCztmPzXn1KjMyLbiHPY-xeow3s1Qr35X6WavkWKhaeCkSRtC3-pi80gBoCmocQAvD_BwE
https://www.education.com/games/math/?gclid=CjwKCAiAioifBhAXEiwApzCztmPzXn1KjMyLbiHPY-xeow3s1Qr35X6WavkWKhaeCkSRtC3-pi80gBoCmocQAvD_BwE
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